Grecks plan week of fraternizing

**Springs flow with controversy**

By J.M. BERGANT

The Greek community in the midst of its annual week of fraternizing and activities, many off-campus locations as well as the campus is one of the most popular with the students of the university.

The controversy is over a proposed site for a new library in the Student Union. The site, which is much discussed, is located in a fresh water spring area known as Freshwater Springs.

Freshwater Springs is an essential component of the campus. The fresh natural water from the pond flows through a series of channels to one of the fresh water springs of the area.

The area itself, on the northwest corner of the campus, is a group of beautiful green trees with red clay soil under the dry. The trees are inhabited by native insects, perhaps as for back as 1,000 years.

Archaeological material, such as bone fragments and pottery, have been found in the area. This undisturbed area is of great historical significance.

An old barbed wire fence and a cow path by a cow path near the site separate the site from the fresh water springs. The springs are feeding the area with fresh water supplies of various species of birds. The only species of birds that are feeding the area are those of the fresh water springs. These birds are feeding on the fish and other natural supplies of the area.

This area is considered to be one of the most important locations for the community's rapidly growing population. The location is controversial because it is adjacent to a popular beach area known as the South Bay. A new library is planned for the area.

The proposed library would replace the South Bay's present library which is considered to be outdated and is not suitable for the growing needs of the community.
Nixon bounces back, again and again

"Crisis indeed can be agony. But it is sometimes the gateway to a new life. One can look behind him and see how things have been mismanaged, and want to experience again, yet would not for the world have seen the mistakes."

Dwight D. Eisenhower

Nixon bounces back, again and again

* 

Gary Kaplan

Justice is equal—at the right price

It was a day to be cherished. He was coming back to deliver the onearkin. He had graduated from law school, he had served in the army, he had been a judge. A day to be cherished.

But it had turned out well. He graduated near the top of his class, joined a prestigious firm, and for the last 10 years had been a judge. A day to be cherished.

And so it was. He went to the courtroom, he put on his robes, he took his place on the bench, he gave the oath, he sat down. He gave it his best shot. He was a judge.

But then a question was asked. The judge, he was a man. He had been a judge for a long time. He had seen it all. He had been a judge for a long time. He had seen it all.

And the question was asked. It was a good question. It was a question that had been asked before. It was a question that had been asked before.

The judge answered. He answered it with dignity. He answered it with grace. He answered it with dignity. He answered it with grace.

And so it was. He was a judge. He was a judge.

He had to admit. He had to admit. He had to admit. He had to admit.

Justice is equal—at the right price.
Gordon: There is more to love than sex

By LAURA CHRISTIAN
Daily Staff Writer

Gordon is the son of a homemaker and a former student at New York University. He is the first female to be elected to the Student Government Association (SGA) and is one of the few women to hold high-ranking positions in the University's student government.

When asked about his views on the SGA's decision to allow women to hold such positions, Gordon said, "I think that it's a great step forward for women in the University. It shows that we are equal in every way to the men and that we can hold important positions in the student government."
Arguments against library site voiced

By SANDY HAYES
Antioch Editor

If 8,000,000 little feet can swim near Sweet Springs marsh in Lee Oss, environmental damage, vandalism, unnecessary cost and a社会科学 structure should be the result, say opponents of the library.

The question has long been in the air against the idea of a library. They are opposed to having the library established near the Sweet Springs marsh.

Cheryl Collins, a longtime resident of Lee Oss, said a group of Polk Journal students in April the area angers the marsh. The student plans to stop the "waste of fabric of life," the town.

Chambers, owner of Sweet Springs, said fresh water coming from the marsh mingle with the salt water of the bay and creates the fabric of life. She believes the plan would be turned "as fabric of life," the town.
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**Librarians favor Sweet Springs location**

By SINA BERRITT

"Librarians favor Sweet Springs location."

The proposed library to be built near Sweet Springs would house over 15,000 books, more than double the number the existing library holds. The plan provides for expansion to 25,000 books.

"We're designing it to last 30 years," Perkins said. "That's the first thing we think about—what we're going to do when we run out of space.

Aside from the lack of space in the library, Wagner said the present location is "very dangerous." The area is "constantly being marred by trash," she said, and she worries about children crossing the narrow two-lane road.

"Anybody would be safer than this spot," said Wagner.

According to Perkins, the new library would be "on the Fourth Street and Avenue route, out of the busy, busy downtown.

The one-acre parcel, donated by President Jerry Corv, is close to Sweet Springs market, a resource considered by some to be environmentally sensitive.

"I thoroughly agree it would be terrible to ignore a sensitive place," said Wagner, adding, "because the environmental impact report was approved, it must be all right.

"I think it would be a unique library and serve the cultural center instead of just a room full of books," Wagner said.

The proposed site for the library is part of a "holding area" established last year by the South Central Coast Regional Commission. Although there is to be no building unless a central site is adopted, the central commission will decide Friday whether to issue a permit for the library project.

"If they say yes, we'll have to negotiate our terms and develop another plan," Perkins said.

---

**Tentative library decision expected Friday**

By TONY TRAPP

Any decision on the proposed site of the library will be made by the Central Coast Regional Commission. The decision will be made at a meeting of the commission on Thursday at 9 a.m. The meeting is open to the public.

The allegations surrounding the proposed site were outlined by County Supervisor David Harrow, who said the allegations are "false and not true."

"Harrick declined to comment on what he calls the allegations."

"We have had one public hearing, and we are still studying the thing," said Harrick.

At a meeting of the San Luis Obispo Advisory Council on Nov. 13, the council asked the Central Coast Regional Commission to approve the Sweet Springs site. The decision will be made at the meeting on Thursday at 9 a.m. The meeting is open to the public.

"All the community will be there, and it's a lot of people," said Harrick.

---

**WATER FROM Sweet Springs winds its way into the Morro Bay estuary. (Daily photo by Allen Booth)**

---

**SEND MOM YOUR LOVE**

ANYWHERE

If your Mom is close to any of the 15,000 Teleflora florists around the world, wire her a plant or flowers and we'll give you a $5.00 discount, FREE—just place your order by May 12.
Running for the Lord

Thursday, May 11, 1978

By MARIAN FLANDERS
Daily Staff Writer

"You'll know Barbara because you can't smoke on the track," snipped Heidi Reid, Mustang's teammate.

"Barbara has been a great athlete, especially for the team," said Reid. "And I'm really happy that she's made it through this." Barbara Moore, the Mustang's star runner, has been competing in track and field events for the past two years. Her career has been marked by a string of shocking results, particularly in the 440-yard dash, where she has set several records.

"I've been running competitively since I was 14," said Barbara Moore. "I've been working hard to improve my times and I'm really proud of what I've achieved."

For the past two years with Pony's women's track team, Moore didn't do particularly well. However, this year is different.

In March, when the track team ran against UC Santa Barbara, Moore tied for third in all events she entered and she almost won two events. She ran the 160 meters, 200 meters, anchored the mile relay, and won the second leg of the 440 relay team.

"Barbara never competed in the 440-metre race before the last two meets," said Reid. "But she did really well." In the 440 meters, Moore ran her best time in 56.5.

"She is a dedicated athlete and gets her training together. We're hoping she will go to the Nationals this year," said Reid.

"She's doing really well and she's really competitive," said Reid. "She has never been able to do this before, but now she's doing it."

"Barbara has really been working hard this year," said Reid. "She has been running better and better and she's really starting to come into her own. She's really starting to enjoy running." Barbara Moore's success on the track has been mirrored by her success in other areas of her life.

"Barbara has really been working hard at school, too," said Reid. "She has been working really hard to improve her grades and she's really working hard to make the team." Barbara Moore attributes her success to God and calls her running a "God-given talent."
Netters going for CCAA title

Cal Poly will send four players to names in the CCAA in April as they compete in the 1974 CCAA championionship. The four picked were Dan Santangelo, (10-4); No. 1 Dan Petz, (14-4); No. 2 Ron Bean, (10-4) and No. 3 Jasper Van Eijndingen, (14-4).

The invitational duals will take place next Wednesday, May 17 at the University of the Pacific in Stockton, Calif. The invitational will be followed by the final round of the CCAA Singles Championships. The invitational matches will be played on Tuesday afternoon at Cal State Los Angeles.

Poly in make-up games

Announcements

POLLS WILL BE OPEN FROM 9:00 to 4:00

Library Lawn

Science North

Polling Locations—

Library Lawn

Post Office

Science North

AG Circle

U.U. Plaza

Remainder to Vote on the following By-Law Revision:

Shall International Council Representative be removed from Student Senate.

Article VI, Section B, id

\[ NO \]
Hunter S. Thompson
will speak in
Chumash Auditorium
on Thursday, May 11, 1978, at 8:00 PM

Students $1.50 / /
Non-Students $2

Presented by the ASI Speakers Forum
California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, Ca.